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4 10-12 Hort Staff Meeting 
 12-2 Office Conference 
6 9-12 Garden Clean Up
7 9-12 Helpline
8 10-12 Field Trip Committee-Lg conf rm
11 9-12 Utzinger work day
12 9-12 Plant/Barn Sale pot wash 
  @ SPGA 
 6:30-8PM Veg. Gdn Management Program 
  @ SPGA
13 6:30 Board of Trustee mtg.
14 9-12 Helpline
15 9-12 Wildflower Walk @ Clifton  
  Gorge
16 5-8:30 MGV’s Picnic @ SPGA
19 8-5 Tour Baumle/Hartwig Gardens 
 9-12 Fair Flower Bed Clean-up
20  B&B articles due 
 10-12 Fundraising lg conf rm 
 12-2 Greens to Grow & Gobble  
  @ Garden of Eatin’
21 9-12 Helpline 
 1-3 Jub!lee Cmte. Mtg. @ lg conf rm
25 9-12 Pruning Perennials Wkshp  
  @ Utzinger
27 9-12 Garden Clean up
28 9-12 Helpline 
 6:30-8:30 Garden Walk in the Park

Mark Your Calendar

Artistry by Dennis Latimer commemorating 
Pam Bennett’s 25 years writing garden column.
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Pam’s Posies
Dear MGVs,
     Wow can we get a job done!  First we had 60 peo-
ple help out at the gardens at the end of April for the 
United Way Community Service Day – and our MGVs 
supervised them and got a lot of work accomplished.  
Then we had the Field Trial planting and it was pretty 
incredible what many hands can do in such a short 
time.  Thanks to everyone who participated in all of 
the events thus far.  We are early into the season and 
the gardens are looking pretty good.  I can’t wait for 
showing off the garden to our visitors this summer.
     Just a reminder, if you are a garden chair, try to 
participate in the Garden Jubilee meetings so that 
your garden is in the loop for all of the activities and 
that the Chairs (Rita Lane and Jo Brown) are famil-
iar with what you have planned for your gardens.  In 
addition, as a garden chair, if your garden gets a little 
out of hand or your committee gets behind, ask for 
help.  Talk with Janet about either our Summer Intern 
Dennis helping out or talk about help on a garden 
clean-up day.  We need to keep the gardens looking 
their best all summer.
     Still waiting to hear from the Convention Facilities 
Authority on the $50,000.00 grant request.  If we get 
that money, we are almost at our fundraising goal for 
the Pavilion.  Plans are to start the footprint this fall 
and install the structure and the feature garden next 
spring.  We can do this!!!!
     Thanks again to everyone for your incredible dedi-
cation to the program.  I mentioned at the last general 
meeting the fact that funders, when deciding to give 
money to an organization, look at the reputation of 
the organization.  I am proud of our reputation in this 
community.  We are known for getting the job done.  
Thanks to all of our MGVs.
     Also, we have had several deaths recently.  It’s 
hard to learn about a member of our organization 
suffering from the loss of a loved one.  It’s also great 
that we have each other to lean on.  Please keep 
these people in mind and reach out when needed.  I 
have always admired our MGVs for this as well – the 
capacity to care.
     Thanks for all you do.

Pam
Pamela J. Bennett 
State Master Gardener Volunteer Coordinator 
Extension Educator, Horticulture 
Ohio State University Extension

President’s Message
It has been a successful Spring: The several big 

events we’ve sponsored so far have grossed well 
over ten thousand dollars and attracted hundreds 
of people.  Thanks to all of you who helped to make 
the events great successes. Also, we have worked 
to prepare all the gardens for the season, with a new 
“outhouse” being completed, weeds going the way of 
all weeds, and plants we’ve nurtured over the early 
spring coming to our gardens for planting. 

Some new initiatives have been percolating, too. 
One of these is the offer I made at our last general 
meeting to bring to the Board of Trustees a proposal 
to at least partially fund a director for the community 
garden program, for one year. At the general 
meeting, those attending seemed to approve that 
move. However, I would like to offer you the chance 
to weigh in on it formally. So, if you have a view (and 
a good argument to support your view) on whether 
the Board should authorize funds for that position, 
would you please email me? I would appreciate it.

Also at the general meeting, the Field Trips chairs 
described two upcoming day trips. Because spaces 
are limited, if you are interested in either or both of 
the trips, contact Connie Kersey or Linda Himes to 
sign up. 

The next Board of Trustees meeting will be on June 
13. If you have issues for the Board, please contact 
me or Janet.

Steve Broidy

2018 Field Trials Planting Day
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Janet’s Junipers
Dear Master Gardener Volunteers,

In the August 2017 Blades and Blooms, I shared 
with you “Time and Life Management:  What is your 
Destiny?”  Well, it’s about time (pun intended) to 
share with you Time and Life Management:  Choose 
Your Life Principles!”

In the Spirit of the MGV Program,

Janet Wasko Myers

Time and Life Management: Choose Your 
Life Principles!
What is the difference between right and wrong?  
How are you affected by success or failure in your 
life?  How do you deal with the realities of life and 
the challenges of our quick-paced social, media and 
technology world?  What Life Principles have you 
internalized and incorporated into your daily activities 
so that you have a better quality of life?

What are Life Principles?
Life Principles are universal laws which are 
changeless and if they are at the center of your life, 
they will make the quality of your life much, much 
better.  A moral rule or belief that helps you know 
what is right and wrong and that influences your 
actions is a Life Principle.

What are the benefits from having Life 
Principles?
They are numerous and unlimited and include some 
of the following:  Flexibility; Trust; Love; Courage; 
Effectiveness; Positive Energy; Pride; Creativity; Self-
esteem and Confidence.

What are the Life Principles you live by?
It is important to reflect upon, appreciate and choose 
what is important to you and the life you want to live.  
It is even more important to choose Life Principles 
which support your beliefs of family, friends, work, 
home, spirituality, community, relationships, self-
awareness, education, happiness and helping others.

What are some important Life Principles?  
•	 Contribution
•	 Integrity
•	 Reciprocity
•	 Positive expectations
•	 Being what you seek

Jo’s Notes:

Janet’s Junipers  cont. on pg. 7

•	 Connectedness
•	 Love
•	 Self-Discipline
•	 Moderation
•	 Patient Persistence

What’s one final thought about Life Principles?
Remember to choose your Life Principles before 
someone chooses them for you!

Quotes about Time!
How we spend our days is, of course, how we spend 
our lives.   
– Annie Dillard

Don’t watch the clock; do what it does.  Keep going.  
– Sam Levenson

You will never ‘find’ time for anything.  If you want 
time, you must make it. 
- Charles Buxton

Written by:  Janet Wasko Myers, Program Assistant, 
Horticulture, Ohio State University Extension, Clark 
County, myers.31@osu.edu

Reviewed by:  Kathy Goins, Extension Educator, 
Family and Consumer Sciences, Ohio State 
University Extension, Clark County, green.1405@
osu.edu

Thoughts and Prayers
Ed Wichael’s wife, Rita, passed away May 8, 
2018.  Ed’s address is 3105 Countryside Court, 
Springfield, OH 45503.

Jim Hamilton, Class of 2004, passed away May 
20, 2018. His wife’s, Diane, address is 4348 West 
Enon Drive, Enon, OH 45323.

Becky and Karlis Sirons on the loss of their son, 
Eric, daughter-in-law and step-granddaughter.  
Their address is 2482 Fox Hollow Road, 
Springfield, OH 45502.

Daina Sirons loss of her nephew, Eric Sirons.  
Her address is 767 South Broadmoor Blvd., 
Springfield, OH 45504.
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CoMMittee rePorts VICTORY GARDEN COMMITTEE
Planting is complete for the Victory Garden.  Now, 
weed pulling begins in earnest.  Pam and I will con-
duct an educational program on vegetable garden-
ing at the Victory Garden on June 12 from 6:30 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m.  The event will be free and open to the 
pubic. Stop by and attend the program.  The garden 
should be at its very peak at that time.  In the mean- 
time, we need to have it weed free for the event.
Ed Wozniak

HELPLINE
Helpline has been more active in the past two 

weeks.   Most questions have been about when, how, 
where, or the weather.  We have only one open spot 
for Helpline MGV this season and that is Thursday, 
August 30, 9 a.m. to noon.  If you would like to help, 
call Rick at 937-324-5344.

For June, we have the following MGV and Interns 
for Helpline!:
June 7 - Edith Newell-Perley 
June 14 -Mike Russell and Skip Crosbie 
June 21 - Mike Russell 
June 28 - Rosalind Soles

Ed Wichael & Rick McKinstrySPGA JUBI!EE COMMITTEE
The SPGA Jubi!ee is a great opportunity to 

showcase our gardens and all of our hard work to 
the general public. On a personal note, attending 
the Jubi!ee several years ago introduced me to the 
amazing Clark County Master Gardener Program!  
So needless to say, we will need “all hands on deck” 
so please mark your calendar for August 4 and the 
days leading up to it.  Thanks to all the hard workers 
who attended the May meeting, plans are well 
underway.  Garden chairs are asked to plan activities 
unique to your site and secure your own volunteers 
to cover the day from 9 am to 3 pm.  Many general 
volunteers will be needed for parking, helping in the 
welcome tent, introducing speakers, etc.  Stay tuned 
for sign up opportunities.  The next planning meeting 
is scheduled for Thursday, June 21, 1-3 p.m., at the 
Snyder Park Clubhouse.  Meanwhile, please invite 
everyone you know to attend the Jubi!ee!  
Rita Lane

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Please join us for our annual Family Picnic Party 

in the Park.  The date and time this year is Saturday, 
June 16 at the Snyder Park Garden and Arboretum 
from 5:00 p.m. until you can’t party any longer!  There 
will be tours of the gardens, fun, and a great way to 
meet and enjoy family and friends in our beautiful 
gardens.

Please bring a covered dish.  The Social Commit-
tee will be providing Fried Chicken, soft drinks, ice 
tea, lemonade, water, utensils, and paper goods.  If 
you would like something special to drink, please 
BYO. Please let us know if you have a Cornhole 
Game which we could borrow or any other sugges-
tions for games and activities.  Please plan to attend, 
rain or shine, and have a great time! 

Also, a HUGE Thank You to everyone who con-
tributed food to our May General Meeting, Intern 
Luncheon, and to all the future potlucks for our 
group.  The Social Committee could not do it without 
all your help.
Jan O’Neill, Terry Reid, and Social Committee

GARDEN OF EATIN’ COMMITTEE
The Garden of Eatin’ Committee will be very busy 

in June.  We hope to have the garden all planted 
and weeded by the 24th of May and have the shed 
painted and the rest of the fence installed by the end 
of June so we will be ready to do our programming 
for the season. Stop by to see our progress!!

Susie Broidy
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Early Ohio 
Settlers Garden 
committee and 
friends getting 
the garden ready 
for this year’s 
visitors.

EARLY OHIO SETTLERS COMMITTEE
By now, (I hope) the seeds and baby plants are in 

the garden and stretching their roots out. Planting 
day was May 21st. The journey there was made pos-
sible by the hard-working, weed-pulling volunteers, 
plus Ed “the tillerman” Wozniak.

It was war in the Early Ohio Settlers Garden in 
April. Don’t let the name fool you, “chickweed” is not 
some shallow poser. Bruised and weary, we won 
the first battle and sent Miss Chickweed to compost 
purgatory.

Early in May we refreshed our newspaper and 
straw paths, and, once again, the garden is open for 
business. Don’t we all hope summer and beautiful 
plants are in our near future?

At the same time, we had a great bunch of men 
working on the outhouse/toolshed. Budd Rickards, 
Terry Gregory, Imie Mark, and Bob Zearfoss have 
nearly completed the structure. However, our out-
house has no door, so beware, privacy is at a mini-
mum.

Thanks to everyone who helped out,
Peggy Shank and Connie Kersey

FAIR FLOWER SHOW COMMITTEE
The Fair Flower Show is making plans to hold the 

next meeting at the Arts & Crafts building on the 
Fairgrounds.  

The current agenda for that meeting will be a 
“Dress Rehearsal” for the Check-In of Exhibitors on 
Friday, July 20, 2018. Once the date and time have 
been confirmed, an email will be sent to all MGVs 
and Interns. 

We invite all MGVs and Interns to attend. 
To enter the Fair as an Exhibitor in all categories, 

especially the Flowers, please note the following:
Check the Fair Book online at Clarkcoag.com.  The 
form may also be accessed at the same website.  
You may enter online or you may enter in person or 
by mail.  Deadline to enter exhibits is June 30, 2018 
at 4:30 p.m.

Opportunities for volunteering at the Fair are still 
available.  The schedule was shared at the General 
Meeting in May and will also be available during the 
July General Meeting on July 11.  

At the time of writing this article, the VMS still has 
“issues” for the Fair Flower Show (FFS).  Please con-
tact me at ramenozzi@att.net to volunteer and/or join 
the Fair Flower Show Committee.

See you at the Dress Rehearsal and See You At 
The Fair!
Becky Menozzi Chair, Nancy Best Co-Chair

UTZINGER GARDEN COMMITTEE
You know how it feels when your hair is shaggy and 

messy, and you finally get it cut? Well, that is the way 
Utzinger is beginning to feel after the fun Onion-Pull-
ing Party in May. We see progress. Thanks to Cindy, 
Edith, Paul (who not only worked like crazy pulling 
out wild onions, but also hauled stuff in a new truck!), 
Ruth Ann, Rita and Denise for the hard work, and I 
think that we can all agree that the lunch was border-
ing on “gourmet”!  I’ll try to get this correct this time: 
Utzinger workdays are the SECOND and FOURTH 
Mondays of the month, and all are welcome. We are 
open to suggestions on design, as well as digging 
weeds and hauling mulch. 

Deb Dean, Donna Myers, Marilyn Hinderer
P.S.  Note change for Pruning Perennials Work-
shop taught by Kathy McConkey:  rescheduled 
from June 11 to Monday, June 25, 2018 from 9:00 
a.m. to noon at Utzinger Garden.
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PERENNIAL COMMITTEE
A wall of color sure to delight the senses is coming!
This year, our “planting project” is a Clematis 

comparison display.  It will be located on the south 
side of the SPGA Clubhouse.  

Clark County Service Day, April 27, afforded the 
perfect opportunity to prepare the 47’ x 4’ bed.  On 
that day, community volunteers scraped off the sod 
and Kathy called Lawnmaster’s for delivery of their 
garden soil mix. They gave us a great price break on 
the soil and the delivery charge.  We appreciate their 
support!

As of this writing, a clematis order has been placed 
from Bluestone Perennials at sale prices better than 
wholesale!

 Pam Thullen is working on a design for the 
display.  In order to handle the delay-time between 
planting time and having a support structure built, we 
have ordered temporary trellises.  Dennis Latimer 
(hopefully with other MGV help) has offered to build a 
permanent trellis, but this will take time.

Stay tuned!  A great new opportunity to educate 
and beautify is just around the corner… literally…
around the corner of the Clubhouse! 
Kathy McConkey, Dot Burkholder,  
Fabenne Brandenburg

1st Carrie Moore
4th Robin Williamson
16th Dorothy Gordon
20th Jane Malowney
23rd Susie Anderson
23rd LaDonna Lowe
27th Judy Hopper

It’s Time for Tea  
From the Wild

It’s Time for Tea From the Wild will take place on 
Saturday, June 9 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at 
the National Trail Parks and Recreation District 
Administration Building. Learn the history of tea 
along with different herbs and wild plants that are 
best to make tea and how to grow them. Receive 
an herb plant to take home. The instructor will be 
Rebecca Wood, an herbal educator for 25 years. 
The registration fee is $25 and the deadline to 
register is June 4. For more information call 328-
7275.
Thank you, 
Penny Dunbar 
NTPRD

2018 Field Trials Planting Day
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Plant of the Month
BRUNNERA (BRUN er-uh) 
Brunnera, Siberian bugloss

I don’t have a lot of shade at my house.  If I had 
more shade, I would certainly plant this perennial.  
I’m trying to find a good spot for this plant.  This 
plant is pretty when it blooms in the spring with its 
clusters of small, abundant flowers which are usu-
ally sky blue, but sometimes blue and white, or pure 
white that will reach a height of 12 to18 inches.  After 
blooming, the 1 foot mounds of heart shaped leaves 
take over.  The leaves are commonly deep green, 
but a number of selections have silver markings or a 
frosting and some have variegated foliage.

Siberian bugloss will grow in sun or shade but it will 
need protection from the hot rays of sun in summer.  
This plant is most at home in cool, evenly moist or 
even wet soil and can thrive along a stream bed.  It 
can also tolerate dry soil if it’s growing in shade, but 
it will go dormant if you have a drought for more than 
a few weeks.  Mulching will help to keep the plant 

cool.  Siberian bugloss will do quite well under many 
deciduous trees as long as it gets plenty of light in the 
spring.  Truly deep shade is not ideal as the plants 
tend to produce only foliage and won’t flower very 
well.

Siberian bugloss is short-lived and prone to dying 
out for no good reason after four or five years so plan 
to multiply the plants occasionally.  Division is the 
easiest way to multiply plants and the best time to do 
this is in the fall.  You can also propagate by taking 
root cuttings.

If this plant is happy it will self-sow and you can 
easily move any extra plants where you want.

Siberian bugloss blooms in early spring for three to 

HISTORY CORNER
Greetings Master Gardener Volunteeers,

Summer arrives this month.  This year, Summer 
Solstice will be celebrated on June 21st in the United 
States as the sun reaches its northern-most point 
from the equator.  Throughout history, recorded as 
well as ancient, this annual event held its prominent 
place in cultures around the world.  According to The 
Old Farmer’s Almanac, Summer Solstice is a term 
derived from “... Latin solstitium, from sol (sun) and 
silitium (to stop), reflecting the fact that the sun ap-
pears to stop at this time (and again at the winter sol-
stice)”.  The hours of sunlight are, of course, continu-
ally important to gardeners.  Photoperiodism, is the 
physiological reaction of organisms to the length of 
day or night.  Flowering and fruiting of many plants is 
dependent on the hours of light received.  Hollyhock, 
Timothy, Coreopsis, Marigold, Bee Balm, and Rose 
of Sharon, among many others, are long day/short 
night plants, while others, such as native Asters, 
Poinsettia, and Chrysanthemums require short days 
and long nights to release the hormones required for 
flowering and fruiting.
Carrie Moore

Siberian Bugloss Jardin des Plantes, Paris, 
France. en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brunnera#/
media/

four weeks and coincides with many other early flow-
ering perennials.  After the flowers finish blooming, 
it’s a good idea to cut off the bloom stalks close to the 
base of the plant.  Otherwise, the plants will produce 
lots of seedlings which won’t have the same mark-
ings of the parents. The foliage usually looks good 
for the rest of the summer and fall and can linger into 
winter in mild areas.
Dot Burkholder

Source:

Time and Life Mastery – Putting First Things 
First, Developed by Kurt Utterback, Presented by 
Communicate Institute Training and Development 
in partnership with Walsh University, North Canton, 
Ohio, Graduate courses for teachers, WEB:  www.
communicateinstitute.com/

Janet’s Junipers cont. from pg. 3
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Remember
This Month, two

Garden Clean Ups
June 6th

and

June 27thEarly Ohio Settlers Committee  
waging their war against chickweed


